
Custom-made flat-knit  
compression garments  
for the management of  
lymphatic diseases  
of the hands and feet

JOBST® Elvarex® Plus
Feel the difference in seamless 3D!
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3D Comfort,  
         Compression and Technology

Comfortable, effective, and proven compression technology  
is critical for successful lymph therapy. For over 60  
years, JOBST® Elvarex® has set the standard for  
unsurpassed compression performance. And now, we 
have elevated our effectiveness with a true “Plus”.

The three brands, JOBST® Elvarex®, JOBST® Elvarex® Soft and JOBST® Elvarex® Soft Seamless, 
are compellingly unique and long-lasting with medically effective compression. 

The breadth and depth of the flat-knit assortment allows the products to be perfectly        
adapted to individual patient needs and stand for decades of competence and safety. The 
new flat-knit generation of JOBST® Elvarex® Plus continues in this tradition, while setting 
new and innovative standards:

3D Knitting Technology
n   Ideal anatomical fit that wears like a second skin
n   Great fit between the fingers and toes with exclusive  

“knit-to-shape” zones at these sensative areas

Perfectly treated customers right from the onset

JOBST® Elvarex® Material
n   Effective edema control with reliable therapeutic outcomes

n   Every movement creates a micro-massage effect on the skin

Seamless Comfort
n  Maximum range of motion without chafing or pressure points

n  Outstanding wearing comfort and high wear resistance

 Long-term satisfied customers thanks to wear-resistant  
compression garments

JOBST® Elvarex®:  
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JOBST® Elvarex® Plus
An even higher level of quality and performance
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JOBST® Elvarex® Plus: The flat-knit
compression garment of the future…today

The seamless construction 
provides ultimate comfort for extended 

wear and maximum range of motion 
without chafing or pressure points, 

ensuring superior wearing comfort and 
remaining highly wear-resistant.

Seamlessly knit edge  
finishes at the fingers  
with a perfect border and 
highly wear-resistant.

The ergonomic shape 
at the thumb base helps prevent 

wrinkling in the webbing for an  
unimpaired grip and greater  

freedom of movement.

Anatomically shaped palms  
ensure exactly seated contours  
because they mold their fit  
accurately to individual protrusions  
and depressions. They minimize  
limitations in routine movements.

A pressure relief zone  
at the edges around the arm  
creates a good border and  
reliably controls compression.

Anatomically shaped 
finger gradient 

provides an excellent fit 
and makes the garment 

extremely easy to put on 
and take off.
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Glove and foot cap
Next-generation performance for extremities

Seamlessly knit edge finishes at the toes 
with a perfect border and highly durable.

Technologically knit-to-shape zones  
in the spaces between the fingers and toes  
ensure an optimum fit at  
particularly sensitive areas –  
for outstanding wearing comfort  
without any limitations.

Anatomically shaped toe gradient  
provides an excellent fit and makes the garment 
extremely easy to put on and take off.

The unique 3D knitting technology  
reproduces each body shape accurately  
and has revolutionized the market with  
compression garments of uncompromising 
quality that wear like a second skin.

Made from JOBST® Elvarex® Material 
for decades synonymous with reliable 
therapeutic outcomes.
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For your patients, JOBST® Elvarex® Plus  
means greater quality of life through visible  
perfection and inner strength: 

The gripping surface structure  
of the Elvarex® knitted fabric
n creates a micro-massage effect* on the skin with every movement

 'mobilization of edema and improved lymph drainage**

Elastodiene inlay yarn made in the Elvarex® yarn mix
n consistent and long-lasting compression

 'reliable edema control

Ergonomic fit in the spaces between the fingers 
n technologically knit-to-shape zones at particularly sensitive areas

 'better wearing comfort and more freedom of movement

Anatomically shaped thumb base
n covers this sensitive area like a second skin

 'uncompromising, non-slip movement

Flat, seamless edge finishes on the fingers and toes
n prevent curling and reduce wear

 'reliable seat and robustness

Pressure relief zone at the edges around the arm
n controls compression

The gloves and foot caps of JOBST® Elvarex® Plus are members 
of a strong product family and feature a new highlight in the continuing 

3D knitting technology
creates features with valuable benefits

* Lymphedema – Current therapy; medical-scientific training video;  
Beiersdorf AG, Hamburg; BSN-JOBST GmbH, Emmerich am Rhein; 1999

** Haemodynamic effectiveness of different compression stockings on patients  
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JOBST® Elvarex® Plus
for a care-free life

JOBST® Elvarex® Plus has succeed in adapting the inner strength of the Elvarex® materials to the skin‘s 
sensory perception and the complex movements of hands and feet. With the unique 3D knitting technology, 
BSN-JOBST manufactures seamless compression garments that reproduce each body shape accurately and 
wear like a second skin.
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JOBST® Elvarex® Plus
For Hands and Feet

AA AC1 AE / AE (Bias end)

For further information about JOBST ® Elvarex ® Plus, please do not hesitate to contact our toll-free, 
customer service department at 800.537.1063.

Compression Class

CCL 1, 2

Lengths

Lower Extremities

Light Moderate Severe

Foot Colors

Beige

Black

Navy

Grey

Upper Extremities

Light Moderate Severe

Hand Colors

Beige

Black

Cranberry

Honey




